Monthly Academics Special: Women in Academia
Semester welcome event for internationally mobile female researchers
Friday, 5 October 2018, 5.00 – 7.30 p.m.
Alexander von Humboldt-Haus – Hüfferstraße 61 - 48149 Münster

Welcome Address
Mrs. Wendela-Beate Vilhjalmsson – Deputy Mayor City of Münster
Prof. Michael Quante – WWU Vice Rector for Internationalisation and Knowledge Transfer

Presentation of the Welcome Centre Services
Maria Homeyer and Audrey Busch – WWU International Office/Welcome Center

Presentation of the Project “WiRe - Women in Research” and award of scholarships
Nina Nolte, Dr. Astrid Burgbacher and Zoriana Mykhalchyshyn – WWU International Office
Dr. Patricia Göbel – WWU Equal Opportunity Office

Dr. Celeste Brennecka – WWU Language Centre/English Support Service

Presentation of the Research Alumni Strategy and nomination of the RE.AL WWU Ambassadors
Nina Nolte and Audrey Busch – WWU International Office/Welcome Centre
Prof. Michael Quante – WWU Vice Rector for Internationalisation and Knowledge Transfer

Science Slam interlude II "Science or sleep? How to mess up your sleep schedule as a scientist"
Anja Friedrich M.Sc. – University of Bielefeld

Open buffet and networking